News You Can Use

. . . For Prayer

April - May 2019

The gospel . . . by which you are saved: that Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures, that He was buried,
and that He rose again the third day.
PRAISE THE LORD FOR NEW BELIEVERS AND NEW CHURCHES!
EAST TIMOR  Over 3 days in March, Aaron & Noemi Arsino shared the gospel with
students in their English classes. The first day 3 trusted Christ as Savior, the next day 5
more, and the following day, 4 more! Pray for solid follow-up. Arsinos are expanding
their ministry to neighborhood children, teaching them English and Bible stories.
MYANMAR  The new building is ready to hold Sunday services,
Bible school and English classes downstairs and house Bible school
students upstairs. Pray for Improsos and Banacs offering an English
camp April 12-17 and sharing the gospel with attendees.
KENYA COAST  Pastor Peter Kagwi reports: "Five adults and 20
children gave their lives to Jesus
during person-to-person evangelism Myanmar church
and Jesus Film showing during our
ministry trip to Kinango, home village of Berean Grace
School of Ministry student, Joel Charo. Pray those saved
will be spiritually nurtured."
Kinango church
WESTERN KENYA  Robby & Tegwen Heath traveled 10 hours to western Kenya with
TCM-Kenya Director Titus Kivilu, for outreach in Bungoma. “It
Bungoma church
was such a joy seeing people in this place learn the Word of
God during our teaching sessions and more joy seeing many
people praying to accept Jesus Christ as Savior. During 3 days
of evangelistic ministries, we reached many people with the
gospel and 27 gave their lives to Jesus.” Pray for Pastor Robert
Simiyu, George Wesonga and Augustine Simiyu as they follow
up and establish the new Grace church in this area.
NORTH BRAZIL  Joe & Michelle Campos are
enthusiastic about evangelistic efforts targeting
a new area, Vitoria de Santo Antão, a city of
140,000 people, where they plan to establish
a vibrant Grace church. Though there is a lot
of work ahead, they move with the confidence
of those who have seen the Lord's mighty hand
work time after time in their favor.

Vitoria outreach

PRAISE THE LORD FOR A SUCCESSFUL SURVEY TRIP TO TAIWAN
Ben Anderson and new Team Taiwan
missionaries, Vincent Quiñones and
Roland Improso, traveled throughout
Taiwan in March. Despite being told this
never happens, an elderly Taoist lady and
her Buddhist family invited them into their
home for a talk and refreshments. They also
met 2 young people eager to attend Bible
In a Taiwanese home
school—something else they were told never
happens. Vincent concludes, “If your connection to God is right, God will connect you
to the right people.” Pray for Quiñoneses and Improsos preparing to move to Taiwan in
August and enroll in language school to learn Mandarin and secure student visas.
PRAY FOR VISAS MISSIONARIES NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR MINISTRIES.
Dean & Sheba Padayhag hope the clearances needed to complete their visa applications
will arrive soon so they can return to South Africa. They have been actively ministering
in the Philippines while waiting, but are eager to further the work of Grace Outreach
Ministries of South Africa (GOMSA).
Mel & Freda Guimba have spent 8 years serving in a
Communist Southeast Asian country. In December, just
before leaving for a 3-month furlough in the Philippines,
Freda unexpectedly lost her teaching job that provided
their visas. They returned March 27 on tourist visas that
Sheba & Freda
expire in May. "We really need your prayers at this time
that the Lord will orchestrate a divine connection and make a way for us."
Aaron & Noemi Arsino were able to officially register their English Language Learning
Center. On the basis of that registration they applied for work visas in mid-March. Pray
the visas will be approved soon as the penalty for overstaying mounts each day. Once
the visas are approved, they must exit the country and get the visas stamped in their
passports on re-entry.
FAITH THROUGH THE STORMS
Julia Liles writes from Cambodia, "This is an encouragement
to us all! Thank God, Sister Sophal had a successful cancer
operation–her 3rd! AND she spent time to share about
Jesus and the Truth of the Bible with a Muslim patient!
Fantastic conversation—I was blessed through it. We
appreciated listening and sharing with this man and family!
Sophal is a wonderful example and hugely encouraged
me.” Pray full healing for Sophal as well as for Julia’s dad in
England recovering from a stroke.

Sophal & Julia
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